
Ksix 20 W wall charger, PPS, Power 
Delivery, Fast charge, Multiport 1 x USB-

C + 1 x USB-A, White

DESCRIPTION

A ton of power in a multi-port charger that will accompany you wherever you go. 

Charge all your devices with this efficient, versatile and smart pocket charger 

featuring an 18W USB-A port and a fast charge 20W USB-C port: a power that 

will charge your smartphone battery to 50% in just 25 minutes*. You will also 

receive all the benefits of Power Delivery 3.0 (PD) and Programmable Power 

Supply (PPS) technology, allowing you to charge your devices quickly, safely and 

efficiently while keeping your battery's health intact.

Charge your smartphone to 50% in 25 minutes

The 20W of power integrated in this charger will provide you with a fast charge 

through the USB-C port that will leave your battery fully charged in the blink of an 

eye. Save waiting time thanks to its 20W that will allow you to charge 50% of your 

smartphone battery in just 25 minutes! (Test carried out with an iPhone 12. 

Approximate values depending on the device and battery capacity).

Two ports with plenty of charging power

Charge all your devices at maximum speed thanks to the 20W of power built into 

this 2-port charger: an upper one with USB-C input and a lower one with USB-A 

input, both equipped with fast charge.

Discover all the possibilities that this Ksix multiport charger offers you:

If you use only the USB-C port, your smartphone will receive 20W or the 

maximum voltage allowed by the battery.

If you use the USB-A port, the maximum power will be 18W;

If both ports are used, the maximum power will be divided between the 

two inputs.

Exclusive technology for Apple

The innovative Power Delivery 3.0 (PD) ultra-fast charging protocol offers 

countless benefits for you and your iPhone. The PD chip in this charger will 

intelligently adjust your phone's input power and voltage, preventing you from 

overcharging your battery. A technology that detects the end of the charging 

cycle, thanks to which you will never overheat your device again and keep the 

health of the battery as it was on the first day while your device receives the 

maximum charging speed.

Optimal charging for your Android

And if you are an Android user, you can also benefit from an exclusive charging 

technology. How many times have you overheated your phone while charging it 

overnight for 8 hours straight? For compatible models, the Programmable Power 

Supply (PPS) technology chip in this charger will adjust the voltage and current to 

the battery charge level in real time. A safe option for charging your smartphone 

or tablet so that you will never overheat your device again and keep your battery 

in an ideal health state.

PPS compatibility for Samsung Galaxy S10, S20, S21, S22, S23 and their 

respective ranges and later models, as well as Note 10 Plus and later.
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Multi-device charger with universal compatibility

Charge all your pocket devices with this charger that incorporates a USB-C and a 

USB-A port. With just one charger you can deliver the highest charging power to 

your iPhone, iPad, Macbook Air and even your Airpods Pro, as well as to a wide 

range of Samsung, Xiaomi, Huawei, Xperia and Google Pixel models. And if your 

device doesn't support PD and PPS fast charging technologies, the voltage will be 

adjusted to the allowed input parameters so you can still charge your device - one 

for all!

The most power in a mini format

A charger that fits in every pocket. Thanks to its reduced weight and size, it is the 

ideal choice for use at home, on the road or in the office. Its flame-retardant 

casing features high-quality components to ensure maximum safety and wear 

resistance, and the elegant white finish offers a premium design.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS.

Color White

Input parameters 100-240V

Use Home/Office

Type of charge Ultra fast charge

Max. Output (W) 20W

Quantity of USB-A ports 1

Technology Power Delivery y PPS

Quantity of Type C ports 1
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REF. BXCDC20D EAN: 8427542125497 Recommended retail price: €19.99
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